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One of the more difficult tasks in selecting a pump for long, trouble free service 
is the proper choice of both wetted and non-wetted pump components. Pump 
components wear, and the  
objective is to get the longest life from the wearing parts. Knowing how to han-
dle abrasive and corrosive fluids will lead to proper wetted materials selection. 
 
 When selecting a pump for corrosive service most use chemical compatibility 
charts and graphs for selecting and recommending pump materials of construc-
tion. These charts; at best, are meant as ever so general guidelines. Practical ex-
perience, and past history will dictate the use of certain materials with various 
fluids. 
 
 On slightly aggressive fluids it may be more beneficial from a service life/dollar 
view point to use a material which; while not the optimal material, has been     
determined capable of offering  
satisfactory results. When discussing diaphragm pumps, Teflon®; for example, 
while the preferred material when handling Amyl-Alcohol has a lower flex life 
rating than Neoprene® which has a “B” vs. “A” chemical compatibility rating 
but, offers the higher flex life of the two. The “B” rating indicates the Neoprene 
will perform, however; shorten flex life will be a result. When lesser rated       
materials offer the same life expectancy as the preferred materials, they may be 
the viable alternative for the investment, as with the case of Amyl-Alcohol where 
the replacement price of Teflon is quadruple that of the Neoprene. 
 
 When discussing pump components which see corrosive fluids at high velocities 
erosion will  
occur faster than the lower velocity areas of a pump. Erosion is accelerated by 
corrosion. When faced with choosing a “B” rated material versus an “A” rated 
material the affects of erosion as  
related to specific pump components should be considered. 
 
 A common misconception when handling abrasives and solids in suspension is 
their sharpness; ability to cut. When selecting diaphragms and valve balls for a 
diaphragm pump, sharp particulate will have a tendency to cut a Teflon           
diaphragm and embed in a Teflon valve ball. Should the diaphragm pump         
incorporate metallic valve seats the Teflon valve ball with embedded solids will 
accelerate valve seat wear. Elastomeric balls and seats being resilient will permit  
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sharp particulate to “bounce” or reflect off their surface. While cutting and      
embedding can occur it will be reduced. 
 
 For diaphragm and plunger pumps using ball and valve seat arrangements the 
hardness of the ball and seat materials will affect their ability to pull a vacuum. A 
hard valve ball checking on a hard metallic valve seat is noisy and does not offer 
the sealing ability of hard to soft; Teflon or metal, to elastomeric combination. 
 
The application itself will dictate the choice of materials on occasion. Should 
high static lifts and vacuums be experienced the chances of cavitation exist. A 
progressive cavity pump when  
addressed with cavitation will result in pitting and removal of material from the 
elastomeric stator. Operated dry for a short period of time the rotor, stator combi-
nation will be completely destroyed. The same is true with coatings and linings 
of pump components. When encountering the  
implosions created during cavitation expensive coatings are cratered and linings 
a pulled from their base. 
 
 A statement commonly made in the positive displacement pump circle is 
“oversize, operate slower”. While there is some merit to the verbiage, it must be 
made with a degree of knowledge of the application and the equipment. There is 
no doubt a larger pump operating at lower speeds;  
providing it meets all the application criteria, will out service a smaller pump 
running faster.  
Recognizing the competitive marketplace both user and manufacturer are faced 
with, it is not  
practical, nor financially beneficial to merely substitute large for small. How-
ever; when the service life versus investment ratio becomes to high, the decision 
can now be justified. Unfortunately; faced with the risk of losing business, or ex-
ceeding a budget, many of those recommending and supplying positive displace-
ment pumps recognize only the investment portion of the equation. 
 
 These scenarios are typical when selecting materials of construction. Decisions 
should be based on a materials estimated life expectancy, down-time, complexity 
of repair, and costs; not  
necessarily in this order. 
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